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AA Responsibility Statement:  “I am responsible.  When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help,                      

I want the hand of AA always to be there.  And for that, I am responsible.” 

This article appeared in the Lansing State 

Journal in May of 1950, fifteen years after 

AA was founded, 4 years after the Traditions 

were first introduced by Bill W, and the very 

same year they were officially adopted by 

the AA program.  This month’s tradition 

focuses on not being drawn into public 

controversy.  How does this piece balance 

this concept with public education and our 

efforts of attraction rather than promotion?  

Things to think about this month! 
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Never since it began has 

Alcoholics Anonymous been 

divided by a major controversial 

issue.  Nor has our Fellowship ever 

publicly taken sides on any question in an 

embattled world.  This, however, has been no 

earned virtue.  It could almost be said that we were born with it, for, as one 

oldtimer recently declared, “Practically never have I heard a heated religious, 

political, or reform argument among AA members.  So long as we don’t argue 

these matters privately, it’s a cinch we never shall publicly.”  

Let us reemphasize that this reluctance to fight one another or anybody else is 

not counted as some special virtue which makes us feel superior to other 

people.  Nor does it mean that the members of Alcoholics Anonymous, now 

restored as citizens of the world, are 

going to back away from their 

individual responsibilities to act 

as they see the right upon 

issues of our time.  But when it 

comes to AA as a whole, that’s quite 

a different matter.  In this 

respect, we do not enter into public 

controversy, because we know that 

our Society will perish if it does.   

Tradition 

As we work the first nine Steps, we prepare ourselves for the adventure of a new life.  

But when we approach Step Ten we commence to put our AA way of living to practical 

use, day by day, in fair weather and foul.  Then comes the acid test: can we stay sober, 

keep in emotional balance, and live to a good purpose under all conditions?   

A continuous look at our assets and liabilities, and a real desire to learn and grow by this 

means, are necessities for us.  We alcoholics have learned this the hard way.  More 

experienced people, of course, in all times and places have practiced unsparing self-

survey and criticism.  For the wise have always known that no one can make much of his 

life until self-searching becomes a regular habit, until he patiently and persistently tires 

to correct what is wrong.   

It is a spiritual axiom that every time we were disturbed, no matter what the cause, 

there is something wrong with us.  If somebody hurts us and we are sore, we are in the 

wrong also.  But are there no exceptions to this rule?  What about “justifiable” anger?  If 

somebody cheats us, aren't we entitled to be mad?  Can’t we be properly angry with 

righteous folk?  For us of AA these are dangerous 

exceptions.  We have found that justified 

anger ought to be left to those better 

qualified to handle it. 

Step 

10 

“Continued to 

take personal 

inventory and 

when we were 

wrong promptly 

admitted it.” - 12 &12 pages 88-90 

“Never ruin an apology with an excuse.”  - Kimberly Johnson 

“AA has no opinion 

on outside issues; 

hence the AA name 

ought never be 

drawn into public 

controversy” 

- 12 &12     
pages 176-177 
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The Lansing Central Office strives to adhere to the Traditions of 

Alcoholics Anonymous, neither endorsing nor opposing any 

causes.  For informational purposes only and for the benefit of 

the fellowship, we may include AA related events occurring in the 

greater Lansing area or surrounding communities. 

10th Tradition 
Checklist Questions: 
Do I ever give the impression that there really 

is an “AA opinion” on Antabuse? Tranquilizers? 

Doctors? Psychiatrists? Churches? Hospitals? 

Jails? Alcohol? Federal or state government? 

Legalizing marijuana? Vitamins? Al-Anon? 

Alateen? 

What in AA history gave rise to our Tenth 

Tradition?  Have I had a similar experience in 

my own AA life? 

How can I manifest the spirit of this Tradition 

in my personal life outside AA?  Inside AA? 

“Never ruin an apology with an excuse.”  - Kimberly Johnson 

Example of a 10th Step Prayer 
God, please help me watch for selfishness, dishonesty, resentment 
and fear.  When these crop up in me, help me to immediately ask 
you to remove them from me and help me discuss these feelings 
with someone.  

Father, help me to quickly make amends if I have harmed anyone 
and help me to resolutely turn my thoughts to someone I can help.  

Help me to be loving and tolerant of everyone today.  Amen 

It was Halloween and three vampires bellied 
up to the bar to celebrate. 
"What'll you have?" the bartender asked. 
"I'll have a pint of blood," said the first 
vampire. 
"I'll have a pint of blood, too," said the 
second. 
"Make mine a pint of plasma," said the third. 
"Okay, let me get this straight," responded 
the bartender. "That'll be two bloods and 
one blood light." 

 
What do you call an 
alcoholic ghost? 
A boo-zer. 

4 Lansing Groups 
Unite on Committee  

The Western Michigan AA News, May 1949 

Lansing’s four groups have just completed 

the organization of a Central Committee 

which is already functioning as a clearing 

house for AA information and service as a 

symbol of the unity with which the groups 

are operating.   

Practically the first official act of the new 

committee was to arrange a joint open 

meeting for 8pm Saturday, May 14, at which 

Caroline F, of Detroit, will speak in St. 

Casimer’s School Auditorium.  All AAs and 

their friends are welcome. Open meetings 

are planned as monthly events in the future.   

Another Lansing activity will be an inter-

racial meeting at 3pm Saturday, May 7, in 

the C.I.O. Hall, 1818 S. Cedar Street.  This 

meeting is being sponsored by Lansing Group 

No. 3, and a prominent Lansing Negro will 

speak.  

There’s still time to 

register for the annual 

Mackinac Island 

Weekend!  Stop in 

the LCAA office or 

access a 

registration form 

online at 

AALansingMI.org. 

Join us for Mackinac Weekend 2016 

October 14-16 

Not a Glum Lot 
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(Literature, that is) 

GetLit! 
There are tons of great 

recovery titles available at 

the Lansing Central AA 

office. Come check out the 

selection and ask how you 

can save on literature.   

Phone Help Needed 

Service Keeps Us Sober 

If you can spare 2 hours per week, you can 

make a difference in the life of a still suffering 

alcoholic.  Sign up for a phone shift by calling 

Tom at 517-204-4290 or LCAA at 517-377-1444. 
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I was a real spook 
It was the year before AA. The time: Halloween. I was filled with the Halloween 
spirit and assorted other spirits. We have an old children's tradition out here called 
trick-or-treat. Perhaps some of you don't know about it. The kids dress up in spook or ghost garbs 
and go bum the neighbors for candy, cookies and other "goodies" on Halloween. That's the treat. If 
you don't shell out, they are supposed to turn over your outhouse or soap your windows or throw 

grandpa down the well or some other harmless little "tricks." 

Being filled (loaded) with the Halloween spirit as I mentioned, I decided to become a ghost and go 
"trick or treating" all by myself. I had no desire to upset anybody's powder-room nor did I want any 
"goodies." It was just that I was all alone--as usual; lonely--as usual; loaded as usual and full of 
nutty ideas--as usual. Soooooo, I took one of my best and newest and the most costly sheets, cut 
two "eyeholes" about midships, painted black rims around the holes and put it on. On top I pinned a 

few false curls where my head was supposed to be and started out for my nearest neighbor's. 

Before I arrived I lost my nerve and the "spirits." I went back home to refuel which took quite a 
while as I'd emptied the tank, consequently I didn't arrive at said destination until midnight--the 
witching hour. Surely all decent, normal, ghosts are going home at this hour--sober ghosts, that is. 

I rang the neighbor's bell, even so. My neighbor opened the door, hardly looking at me as I stood 

without sound, my curls gently bobbling, and she said, "Come on in, M., you idiot!" 

"How did you know who it was?" I asked. 

"I smelled you," she sniffed. "And it was no trick either." 

She did fill up the large triple-shot glass I carried beneath the sheet and, shortly, I 
passed out in the middle of my neighbor's living-room floor--still sheeted and two 
sheets to the wind. What's more they nearly snatched me bald-headed trying to 
get the sheet off me before I suffocated. I had accidently pinned the false curls, 

the sheet and my own hair together, very firmly. I must have been a lovely sight lying 

there beneath that sheet. It must have been difficult to refrain from calling the undertaker. 

Sometimes this memory spooks me when Halloween rolls around. But I have learned that there are 

times when it is best to "let sleeping ghosts lie." 

AA has shown me a way to clean a lot of skeletons out of my closets and I know that those that are 
left don't stand a ghost of a chance as long as I am working the AA program one day at a time--
attending meetings regularly and trying to help other alcoholics. Alcoholics, just like me, who don't 

think they have a ghost of a chance of staying sober, anymore than I did before AA. 

- MU, Colorado 
from AAGrapevine.org 

“If you were going to die soon and had only one phone call you could make, who would 
you call and what would you say?  And why are you waiting?”  - Stephen Levine  
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“Yesterday I was clever, so I wanted to change the world.  
Today I am wise, so I am changing myself.    - Jalaluddin Rumi  

Upcoming Speakers 

10/7 Christopher, 10/14 Mike C 

ST. MICHAEL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH   
HOLT FREEDOM · FRIDAYS 8:30PM 

WEST CLUB · SATURDAYS 8PM 

EAST CLUB · FRIDAYS 8PM 

10/1 TOMMY G, 10/15 JIM S 

10/22 GEORGE P, 10/29 EMILY H 

11/5 MIKE G 

10/21 Jody S, 10/28 Jenny S 

10/7 ANDREA N 
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Since August of 1981, the Daybreak Lunch Group has been meeting on Fridays 

at noon.  This is a closed Step meeting, now held at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

on Ottawa Street, across from the capitol.  The meeting recently celebrated its 

35-year anniversary, making it the longest-running downtown meeting.   

Despite its odd name (“Those alcoholics eat lunch at daybreak?”), there is a 

logical explanation for the meeting’s title.  Back in 1981, the late Pearl B 

purchased a restaurant and opened it as the Daybreak Café.  Shortly after, the 

café, located on Washtenaw one-half block west of Washington, became the 

home of a new meeting held on Fridays in a side room.  Soon the group 

officially registered with GSO, the Central Office and Intra-Area as the 

Daybreak Lunch Group. 

The group thrived, and the small meeting regularly averaged some 25 AAs who 

enjoyed lunch while discussing the Step of the week.  But things soon changed.  

After a few years, Pearl sold the café to a member of the wait staff, and within 

a couple of years, construction next door all but shut down the street, and 

business at the café fell off drastically.  The restaurant closed its doors around 1995. 

For the group, it was disband or find a new location.  After much searching, no downtown 

restaurant with a private area could be found.  Then the late Bunny S found a meeting room at the 

old YWCA.  No restaurant service, but take-out sandwiches were available from a vendor in the 

building’s basement.   

With this move, the meeting lost half its regular attendees.  Only a dozen hardy 

souls made the move.  But the challenges continued: in just a few months, the 

ancient YW building was condemned.   

Once again, Bunny S came though for the Daybreak meeting.  The group moved to its current 

location at St. Paul’s and has been there ever since.  No lunch was available, of course, and the 

group was halved again, just six or seven members attended in those early days at St. Paul’s.  

Gradually, attendance built back up, and now averages 18-25 folks each week.  It has been a 

meeting that pays close attention to the Steps 

and respects the Traditions—apparently a formula 

for success. 

If you are looking for us on a Friday noon, we are 

on the first floor of the wing that houses church 

offices and meeting rooms.  That is the east side 

of this beautiful and historic downtown church. 

- Bob B,  

with help from Ruth B, Jerry S and Tom W 

The Daybreak Lunch Group 
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Corner 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church at 218 W. Ottawa ,    

the current location of the Daybreak Lunch Meeting 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed, citizens can change the world.  
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”                    

 - Margaret Mead 
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Out Reaching 

To get involved in service at LCAA, we invite you to attend one of our upcoming board meetings.  
Join us Monday, November 7th or Monday, December 5th at 7pm.                                             

Group Contributions Through September 28, 2016  

Send your submissions, announcements and 

suggestions to LCAAReachingOut@gmail.com 


